Please join us at our
2019-2020 Torah Fund Event

Around the World with
Torah Fund

Starring: Appetizers & Desserts from our Five Seminaries locations
with Live Cooking Demonstrations

Sunday, April 19th, 2020 2:00 – 4:00 PM
Congregation Beth Judea - Long Grove, IL

$25.00 per person Event Fee: $_____
plus
Additional Torah Fund Donation: $_____

Chai $18 _____ Mitzvah $72 _____ Benefactor $180 _____*

*Donors who reach the Benefactor level receive our beautiful Chesed “Kindness” Pendant/Pin as a thank you gift from Women’s League.

RSVP to: cbjsisterhoodmail@gmail.com

Total Amount Remitted: ____________________________

Mail all checks with this form to:
Congregation Beth Judea
Attn. Torah Fund Event
Long Grove, IL 60047

Any questions or for further information, Email: cbjsisterhoodmail@gmail.com or Call 847-634-0777

Torah Fund strengthens Jewish education by supporting scholarships and programming at Conservative/Masorti Institutes of higher Jewish learning around the world for future rabbis, cantors, educators and scholars.

Thank you for being a part of our Torah Fund Appeal!